The Council of State Governments recently hosted the 2012 National Leadership Conference from May 17-20 in La Quinta, California. The meeting provided state leaders with a robust agenda structured to tackle some of the most pressing issues facing state governments.

If you would like to watch any of the sessions or would like to get copies of the presentations, please visit the individual session pages housed here in the Knowledge Center.

Agenda:

**Thursday, May 17:**
- Fiscal Chairs Forum: State Efforts to Stabilize Public Pension Plans [2]

**Friday, May 18:**
- CSG Health Policy Academy: Diabetes: From Treatment to Prevention [3]
- Education Policy Task Force: Disparate Funding for Public Education Impacts Transformation and Academic Success [4]
- Transportation Policy Task Force: Transportation's Uncertain Future: Politics, Roads & High-Speed Rail [5]
- International Committee: America's Forgotten Borders [6]
- Health Policy Task Force: Moving Forward on Health Care Reform: With or Without the Affordable Care Act [7]

**Saturday, May 19::**
- Intergovernmental Affairs Committee Meeting: Making Main Street Fair [9]
- CSG National Leadership Center Breakout: Crafting and Controlling Your Message [10]
- General Session Luncheon: CSG's National Leadership Center Presents "Living Digitally" with Amy Webb, Webbmedia Group [12]

**CSG Executive Committee Approves Eight Resolutions [13]**
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